LATVIA  LITHUANIA PROGRAMME AREA

THE HISTORY OF BUSINESS IN THE COUNTRYSIDE

HERITAGE AGRITOURISM TOURS

This map relates to weekend trips along the frontier between Latvia and Lithuania, learning about similarities and diﬀerences
in terms of how businesses were operated in the countryside over the course of history.

We oﬀer ten routes through Latvia and Lithuania to enjoy the oﬀers of historical heritage agritourism. You will learn about various areas of agriculture, including farming, fishing, food production and
craftsmanship. The routes can take several days and are of various lengths, and they can be travelled by
car or by bike. The routes include agritourism destinations, as well as recommended accommodations.

Farming – The oldest crop is our territory is barley, and the oldest vegetables are turnips and cabbages. Tomatoes
were planted as the last crop, and they became important in the area of trading only in the early 20th century. During
the 14th and 15th centuries, noble estates began to produce foodstuﬀs for the market, selection of types of crops
began in the 19th century, and agrarian reforms were implemented in Latvia and Lithuania in the early 20th century,
with new farms being established. After the Soviet occupation, kolkhozes were established.
Livestock breeding – Livestock breeding was the second most activity after farming beginning in the 13th century.
The aim was to provide people with food (beef, mutton, pork, milk, butter), to ensure pulling power (horses and
bulls), to obtain wool for clothing and horses of military needs. Beekeeping was an important secondary sector.

7. LATGALE  AUKŠTAITIJA:
visiting open farms in the borderland of EU

More:

RĒZEKNE

www.celotajs.lv/agriheritage

DAUGAVPILS
ZARASAI

1. AUKŠTAITIJA:
tasty heritage

AUGŠTAITIJAS
NACIONĀLAIS
PARKS
PABRADE

Fishing – Traditions and stories about fishing in the sea, lakes and largest rivers are still popular. During the age
of noblemen, fishermen paid fees by providing sprats and herring. During the 19th century, fishermen established
co-operatives and found new fishing equipment so that more fish could be caught.s.
Fruit orchards - This is an area which began rapid development in the 19th century. Baronial estates were schools
for Latvian and Lithuanian farmers and gardeners. Gardens were used to produce apples, cherries, plums, pears, red
currants, gooseberries, strawberries, raspberries and even grapes, peaches and apricots.
Craftsmanship - Until the 9th century, farmers made tools for household life and work themselves. During the 19th
century, small industrial factories were established at estates and in cities. The flourishing of industry in the 20th
century led to a decline in craftsmanship, but handmade items and ancient skills are once again respectable today.
For more: www.celotajs.lv/agriheritage

LIPUŠKI
AGLONA
KRĀSLAVA
KAPLAVA

IGNALINOS R.
ŠVENČIONIŲ R.

Duration: 12 days
Cycling distance: ~470 km
Route: Rīga – Rēzekne – Lipuški – Aglona – Krāslava – Kaplava –
Daugvpilis – Zarasai - Ignalinos r. - Aukštaitijas nacionālais parks
– Švenčionių r. – Pabradė – Vilnius
Duration: 2 days
Driving distance: ~185 km
Route: Anykščiai – Ginučiai – Ignalina – Šlyninka – Dusetos
Aukštaitija is the largest and one of the most ancient Lithuanian regions, known since the 15th century as “Real Lithuania.” This trip will
allow you to enjoy country goodies that the region offers today. In the
Anykščiai District you will visit a farm where medicinal plants are grown,
enjoy some oak acorn coffee and herbal teas, and then head off for the
fishing village Ginučiai, where a special fish soup recipe dates back to
the 17th century. In the area of Ignalina, you will visit a watermill and a

beekeeping museum. A restaurant that is part of the European culinary
heritage offers traditional dishes and a chance to learn how to bake the
traditional Lithuanian sweet, šakotis. After a stroll along the beautiful
banks of Lake Zarasai, you will visit a windmill to learn how to bake
bread and pancakes with rye flour. A nice end to the tour will be a visit
to a brewery where unfiltered and living beer is brewed. There is also a
collection of antique brewery tools.

2. KURZEME  ŽEMAITIJA:
fishing and fish food heritage by the Baltic Sea

This route includes some of the most authentic experiences that can
be found in the regions of blue lakes in eastern Latvia and Lithuania.
No masses of tourists are here, and local residents are sincere and
hospitable. You will find traditional villages, many religious objects
and farms that represent agricultural heritage. You will ride through
the Rāzna National Park, which is alongside the lovely Lake Rāzna. You
will visit traditional farms and ancient castles, as well as the Aglona
Basilica, which has been a destination for pilgrims for many years.
There is also a bread museum in Aglona. From there you will ride
through Daugavpils, which has an impressive 19th century fortress
that includes the Mark Rothko Art Centre. Along the way you will find

8. KURZEME: farming heritage in today’s life
TALSI
JŪRKALNE
PĀVILOSTA
AIZPUTE

Duration: 8 days
Driving distance: ~785 km
Route: Rīga – Jūrmala – Ķemeri – Roja – Kolka – Ventspils – Jūrkalne
– Pāvilosta – Liepāja – Pape – Palanga – Klaipēda – Šilute –
Rusne – Klaipēda – Nida – Klaipēda
This trip will allow you to see seaside landscapes, learn interesting
facts about the ancient process of fishing, and enjoy traditional seafood
dishes. Your first stop after leaving Rīga will be Ragaciems, where
you will find a popular fish market that always offers a wide range of
smoked fish from the sea. On the shores of the sea, you can look at a
restored fishing boat pier and huts for nets. Further along, groups of
15 people or more can enjoy the “Fisherman’s Banquet” programme
in Roja. There you will hear stories about the lives, songs, dances and

potteries where traditional ceramics are offered. You will learn more
about breeding horses and cows, as well as about how traditional
cheeses are made and herbal teas are prepared. Next you will ride
through the Aukštaitija National Park that is on the border between
Latvia and Lithuania. You will see ethnographic villages with wooden castles, as well as many lakes. It is worth visiting the Stripikiai
Beekeeping Museum, the local open-air art museum, as well as the
European Centre. To be sure, you will enjoy local Lettigalian beer, as
well as zeppelins, which are a traditional dish in Lithuania.

games of fishermen and, of course, enjoy an elegant banquet. Next you
will visit Cape Kolka and the Slītere National Park, where men still go
fishing in the sea. The aroma of smokehouses will be evident. Travellers
can purchase freshly smoked fish there. Along the way to Ventspils, it
is worth stopping at the Irbene radio telescope, which has a military
history, but is used for scientific purposes today. Next you will drive
toward Liepāja and stop at the charming town of Pāvilosta, which is
popular among surfers, as well as the steep shores of Jūrkalne, where
you will be able to taste fresh baked bread that has been kneaded by
hand at a farm. Then you will get to Liepāja, which is the birthplace of
Kristaps Porziņģis, a basketball player who plays for the New York Knicks
in the NBA. A special treat in Liepāja ir smoked cod with potatoes and
sweet cream. You can visit a windmill that was built in 1885 and is still
operational, as well as the Pape Nature Park and the ethnographic Ķoņi
village. Once you get to Lithuania, you will spend a day at the popular
seaside sea town Palanga, and then continue the route to Cape Vente
and the Rusne Island, both of which are famous because of fishing and
fish smoking traditions. Visit the village of Minija, which is known as the
“Venice of Lithuania.” Finally, visit the Kurši dunes, the Sea Museum and
dolphinarium, as well as the port city of Klaipeda.

ENGURE

KULDĪGA

JŪRMALA

SKRUNDA

Duration: 3 days
Driving distance: ~465 km
Route: Rīga – Jūrmala – Engure – Talsi – Kuldīga – Jūrkalne –
Pāvilosta – Aizpute – Skrunda – Rīga
This trip will allow you to visit a farm in Kurzeme and to experience
the diversity of its output. Tasty and interesting! From Rīga, the road
will lead you along the Gulf of Riga and through fishing villages which
are full of the aroma of smoked fish. On the way to Talsi, you will visit
an orchard and farm that produces apple chips. Talsi is known not
just as the town on nine hills, but also as the home of the tasty “Talsi
Wheel” brand of cheese. Also here is the Latvian Agriculture Museum
with an exhibition about farming from the late 19th century to the
present day. The symbol of Kuldīga is a red brick bridge across the

Venta River, as well as the charming Old Town. Next you will visit
the seashore to learn about fishing, fish smoking and bread baking
traditions. Visit the unique steep shores of Jūrkalne. On the way
back you will visit a winemaking facility and a farm where shiitake
mushrooms are grown. You will also learn about the path of milk
from a cow to finished dairy products and visit a farm at which
people will tell you about the story of their family which dates back
to the age of noblemen and baronial estate.

9. ZEMGALE: heritage story of daily bread
and milk

3. LATGALE  AUKŠTAITIJA:
craft foods and artisans

DŽUKSTE

CENA

JELGAVA
IECAVA

VECUMNIEKI
BĀRBELE

BAUSKA

RĒZEKNE

LUDZA

KOKNESE
AGLONA

ROKIŠKIS

DAUGAVPILS
ZARASAI

ANYKŠČIAI
MOLETAI

Duration: 10 days
Driving distance: ~1020 km
Route: Rīga – Koknese – Rēzekne – Ludza – Rēzekne – Aglona –
Daugavpils – Zarasai – Rokiškis – Anykščiai – Moletai – Vilņa
During this trip you will visit the workshops of craftspeople, farms that
breed horses, as well as various destinations where you can enjoy country
goodies. Ancient skills are now a modern application.
First you will stop in Ikšķile, and at the very beginning of the trip, you
will visit a cellar that stores birch juice wine and taste sparkling wine. In
Skrīveri, you will be surprised by the transformation of milk. A cosy café on
the main street of the small town offers outstanding homemade ice cream

featuring strawberry, anchovy and horseradish flavours. In Koknese, you
can supplement your wardrobe with a new leather belt, bag or stylish
leather jewellery. A farm that grows hemp will offer a small tour, as well
as hemp delicacies. The work of black ceramics masters in Latgale fits into
modern interiors. The Aglona Bread Museum offers a chance for visitors
to bake their own loaf of bread. The visit to the next farm will allow you to
add tasty cheese that has been made from milk from Latvian brown cows.
The last stop in Latvia will be Daugavpils, which features an art centre
featuring the work of the globally known abstractionist Mark Rothko, as
well as the Daugavpils fortress, that was built in the 19th century and is
an impressive military building. This is one of the most popular tourist
destinations. From there you will travel to Lithuania, where you will visit
several traditional farms. The Ilzenbergo Dvaras estate has a bio-dynamic
farm. You will taste Lithuania’s national sweets which are called šakotis.
You will visit the town of Anykščiai, which offers a hike along a trail that
is above the trees. A horse museum offers a look at old farm equipment.
Next you will visit farms that will inform you about traditional Lithuanian
cuisine and the work of potters. The Dubingiu horse farm offers horseback
rides. At the conclusion of the tour you will visit the unique Trakai lake
castle (14th and 15th century), as well as Vilnius.

Duration: 2 days
Driving distance: ~310 km
Route: Rīga – Džūkste – Cena – Jelgava – Iecava – Bauska – Bārbele
– Vecumnieki – Rīga
The Zemgale region is a fertile flatland. There are many modern
farms, including some that will allow you to learn about life in the
countryside and the heritage of agricultural history. You will start
your trip and then take the “Milky Way” route to a dairy farm. Next
you will visit Jelgava, the former capital of the Duchy of Courland
from the 16th to the 18th century. The history of the town can be
discovered via an interactive exhibition in the steeple of the St Trinity
Church in Jelgava, from which you can also get a good view of the
city from a 9th-floor platform. Next you will visit a farm where you
will learn about Latvia traditions and bake bread together with the
lady of the house. From there, the route will lead to a grain farm,
where you will find a collection of dairy processing equipment and a
playground for children. You can spent the night in a field of grain or
a design hotel that has a traditional farm and a collection of restored
old automobiles. Along the way, you will stop in Bauska to see its
City Hall and its collection of ancient measuring equipment. Grain
traditions will really be appreciated at a farm that uses its own grain

and roughly ground flour to produce a wide range of traditional
foods. Finally, you will visit a collection of tools, farm equipment
and household items that are all typical of Latvia’s countryside.

10. ŽEMAITIJA: based on heritage

4. ZEMGALE  AUKŠTAITIJA:
where wholesome food comes from

VISVAINIAI
BERŽORAS

LIKŠAI
TELŠIAI
KŪLIO DAUBA

MEŽOTNE
RUNDĀLE

IECAVA
BAUSKA
BIRŽAI
ROKIŠKIS

Duration: 2 days
Driving distance: 111 km
Route: Visvainiai – Beržoras – Likšai – Beržoras – Telšiai –
Kūlio Dauba

ANYKŠČIAI
UKMERGE
KERNAVE

Duration: 8 days
Driving distance: ~608 km
Route: Rīga – Iecava – Bauska – Rundāle – Mežotne – Biržai –Rokiškis
– Anykščiai – Ukmerge – Kernave – Viļņa
This tour offers a look at modern farms that based their work on ancient
jobs and skills. Everything that is grown and processed in Latvia’s countryside is found at the Central Market in Rīga, where this tour begins. It is
one of the largest and oldest markets in Europe. From there you will travel
to several farms to taste candy made of natural juices, cheese, grain foods,
yogurt and ice cream. You will visit a traditional farm with a technology

museum. Each farm will offer a brief introductory tour. Along the way,
you will visit the Rundāle Castle and its park and rose garden, which were
designed by the 18th century architect Rastrelli and are a true jewel of
Baroque and Rococo architecture. In Bauska you will visit City Hall to see a
collection of old measuring items, the Bauska Castle and the Bauska brewery. In Lithuania you will visit farms that grow lavender, medicinal plants
and hemp. They will be happy to sell their products to you. The town of
Anykščiai offers a trail above the trees, and the Krenave archaeological
complex is on the UNESCO heritage list. At the conclusion of the tour, you
will visit the Trakai lake castle that was built in the 14th and 15th centuries,
as well as Vilnius.

The name of the Žemaitija region means “lowland.” You will visit traditional and unusual farms to learn about gardening traditions and
enjoy teas and herbs from a biodynamic farm. The lady of the house
will teach you about traditional local foods. Next you will visit a place
to discover the secrets of medicinal plants. An impressive exhibition
about military history will be found at the Cold War Museum, which
is on the territory of a former missile base. Then you will visit the
Energy Labyrinth to enjoy peace and quiet while learning about how
various geometric forms influence human emotions. Next you will visit a traditional farm with characteristic foods, beverages and songs.
Along the way you will visit Telšiai, which is the informal capital of

Žemaitija. Finally, you will visit a farm where traditional pastries
are baked on a campfire, and a true Latvian sauna is offered.

5. AUKŠTAITIJA  ZEMGALE:
gourmet journey in the countryside

JELGAVA

ŠAUĻI

PAKRUOJIS

KAUŅA
TRAĶI

Duration: 6 days
Driving distance: ~485 km
Route: Viļņa – Traķi – Kauņa – Šauļi – Pakruojis – Jelgava – Rīga
Many farms in Latvia and Lithuania grow their own produce, offer culinary
masterpieces and develop traditional recipes to the best degree. Because
of limited output, these delicacies seldom are found in supermarkets, and
that is why we have organised this gourmand tour for those who enjoy
new tastes.
You will start your tour in Vilnius and then travel to Trakai, where the
local ethnographic museum will offer local dishes from the Karaite ethnic
minority. A look at Lithuanian farm life from the 18th to the 20th century
will be available at the Rumšiškes Ethnographic Museum. After travelling
through Kaunas, you will visit a honey farm that offers honey and wax

SYMBOLS ON THE MAP

candles, as well as tastings of honey beer. The Pakruojo Dvaras estate is a
place where you will feel like a nobleman from the 19th century and enjoy
a real banquet at the estate’s restaurant. Further along, you will visit Cross
Hill, which has countless crosses that have been planted there by people
who express their Christian fervour in that way. Next you will visit an
alpaca farm where you will be able to pet, feed and take photographs
with these unusual animals. The day will end at a farm that will serve
traditional Lithuanian foods for dinner. When you arrive in Latvia, the first
destination will be a farm that produces seven kinds of cheeses. Along
the way you will find the Tērvete Ancient History Museum and the Tērvete
Nature Park. After the tour, you will enjoy a fine meal at a countryside
saloon. A bakery near Svēte offers tasty cookies and pastries. After a
stroll through the town of Jelgava, you will visit the Caunītes farm, where
you will learn how to bake bread and bake your own loaf to take along.
Along the way to Rīga, visit “Garlic World.” Latvian garlic has a particularly
strong aroma and taste, and the lady of the house prepares many unusual
dishes with garlic.

6. ŽEMAITIJA  KURZEME:
eco, bio and ethno farms invite you

HOW TO TRAVEL TO AND AROUND LATVIA AND LITHUANIA

AIRPORTS
Main airports are located in the capitals: Riga and Vilnius. There are
smaller regional airports in Kaunas and Palanga in Lithuania where
international airlines operate.

Heritage agritourism farms open for visitors
TALSI
KULDĪGA

TOUR ROUTES

LATVIA
Riga www.riga-airport.com
LITHUANIA
Vilnius www.vilnius-airport.lt
Kaunas www.kaunas-airport.lt
Palanga www.palanga-airport.lt

LIEPĀJA

AUKŠTAITIJA: tasty heritage
KURZEME  ŽEMAITIJA: fishing and fish food heritage by the Baltic Sea
LATGALE  AUKŠTAITIJA: craft foods and artisans

PALANGA
KLAIPĒDA
NIDA

JURBARKAS
KERNAVE
KAUŅA
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AUKŠTAITIJA  ZEMGALE: gourmet journey in the countryside
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LATGALE  AUKŠTAITIJA: visiting open farms in the borderland of EU
KURZEME: farming heritage in today’s life
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ZEMGALE: heritage story of daily bread and milk
ŽEMAITIJA: based on heritage

Duration: 10 days
Driving distance: ~1020 km
Route: Viļņa – Kernave – Kauņa – Jurbarkas – Klaipēda – Nida –
Palanga – Liepāja – Kuldīga – Talsi – Rīga
This tour will surprise you with the diversity and unusual products of
farms. You will visit several farms that offer ecological produce that can
be tasted and purchased. From Vilnius, you will travel to an ecological
goat farm that offers 60 types of cheeses made of goat milk. Next you
will visit an ethnographic Lithuanian farm that breeds horses and sheep.
You will spent a day in Kaunas to visit the Nemuna River valley, as well
as the Raudone and Panemune castles. A picnic at a farm with acorn
coffee, pancaked baked on a campfire and soup made of locally picked
wild mushrooms. The ecological Buivydai farm breeds cattle and grows
blackberries. Along the way you will visit the Courlandian Dune, the

Sea Museum and Delphinarium and the most popular spa town in the
dunes, Nida. From there you will drive to Latvia, where the Pape Nature
Park offers a look at wild horses, and the ethnographic Ķoņi village is
an old seashore fishermen’s village. In Liepāja, it will be worth visiting
the local market, which is more than 100 years old and offers seasonal
vegetables, fruit, greens and flowers from local farms. Next you will visit
an environmentally friendly farm that has 130 different types of apples
and a wine operation that prepares wines from local fruits and berries.
The farm uses biodynamic farming principles to grow beans and peas, as
well as to breed livestock so as to produce tasty sausages. Next you will
visit the lovely Medieval town of Kuldīga and its brick bridge across the
Venta River. An environmental health farm will allow you to enjoy herbal
teas and learn about various ecological cosmetics made of plants from the
clean environment. Along the way you will enjoy the landscape of the
ancient Abava River Valley and visit the Sabile wine hill where grapes are
grown to produce local wines. Next you will visit the charming small town
of Talsi, where you will find the Latvian Agriculture Museum. The tour will
conclude at a farm which grows fruits and vegetables and offers syrups,
jams and canned vegetables. You will complete you tour in Rīga.

TRAINS
LATVIA www.ldz.lv
LITHUANIA www.litrail.lt

BUS
Main bus terminals
Riga www.autoosta.lv
Vilnius www.autobusustotis.lt
Busses between the Baltic states, neighbouring countries, Russia and
Europe.
FROM RIGA AND VILNIUS:
Lux Express: www.luxexpress.eu
Ecolines: www.ecolines.eu
Eurolines: www.eurolines.eu

FERRIES
Several ferry ports connect the Baltics with Germany and Sweden.
They are: Riga, Ventspils and Liepaja in Latvia, Klaipeda in Lithuania.
Stena Line
One of the largest ferry operators in the world. Passenger and freight
transport services in the Baltic Sea region. Ferries between Latvia and
Sweden and between Latvia and Germany.
Ventspils - Nynäshamn
Liepaja – Travemünde
www.stenaline.com
DFDS Seaways
European cruises and ferry crossings. Passenger and freight transport
services in the Baltic Sea region. Ferries between Lithuania and Sweden
and between Lithuania and Germany.
Klaipeda – Karlshamn
Klaipeda – Kiel
www.dfdsseaways.com
Local ferries in Lithuania
Local ferries operate between the Curonian Spit and Klaipeda.
www.keltas.lt

CAR RENTAL
Avis, Budget, Sixt and Hertz are international car rental companies with
worldwide network and standardised level of service.
www.avis.com
www.sixt.com
www.hertz.com

1. CAMPING “ŪŠI”
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2. HOLIDAY HOUSE “IN PITRAGS BY ANDRIS”

This map has been produced with the financial assistance of the European Union. The contents of this map are the sole responsibility of Rural Tourism Association
“Lauku ceļotājs” and can under no circumstances be regarded as reflecting the position of the European Union.
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The proximity of Cape Kolka,
the air with its redolent scent
of the sea and the pine trees,
and a unique identity – these
are the characteristics of Kolka,
and the Ūši farm has fully
absorbed them. Guests have a
separate apartment in a country
house with a shower and WC

“Atostogos kaime” Lithuanian country tourism association
www.atostogoskaime.lt
E-mail:administracija@atostogoskaime.lt,
Ph. +370 37400354
Adress:K. Donelaičio Street 2-201, Kaunas, Lithuania, LT-44213
Facebook:Atostogoskaime

Hikers can take a tour
to see the industrial history of
Kolka, complete with theatrical
elements and tasting of Latvia’s
best sprats.

Holiday House “In Pitrags
by Andris” is near Kolka and
Mazirbe, in the small fishermen
village Pitrags. Both holiday
lodge and camping area situated
in a quiet forest, undisturbed
atmosphere from the rest of the
neighborhood, only about 800
m from the sea coast. Camping
area can accommodate about 50
tents and 3 trailers.
Kolkas pag., Dundagas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.74840 Lon:22.59617
+371 63276507, 29475692
dzenetam@gmail.com
www.kolka.info

“Lauku ceļotājs” country tourism association
www.celotajs.lv
E-mail:lauku@celotajs.lv,
Ph. +371 67617600
rd
Adress:Kalnciema Street 4, 3 floor, Riga, Latvia, LV-1046
Facebook:Lauku celotajs,
Twitter:laukucelotajs

13. Farm “BAĻĻAS”
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Visitors can help to smoke
fish, including plaice, bream
and garfish, taste the resulting
food and listen to stories about
seashore fishing traditions.

3. THE ANCE ESTATE
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The homestead also features some
20 type of shoreline fencing that are
typical of the so-called Liv Shore.
Pitrags, Kolkas pag.,
Dundagas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.70175 Lon:22.38601
+ 371 26493087
andrisantmanis@inbox.lv
www.pieandrapitraga.lv

14. The “STROPS” apiary
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4. THE BANQUET WITH FISHERMEN,
HOTEL “ROJA”
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The Ance Estate was built for
Ulrich Johann von Behr by his
father as a gift. The estate was
once surrounded by an ornate
French garden. Beginning in
1766, the building was rebuilt
and ornately decorated. Around
1810, French soldiers occupied
the mansion and caused much
damage to it. For that reason,
the second floor was torn
down a bit later, and extensive
renovations were conducted
to adapt the estate into apartments for the manager and his
civil servants. In 1920, the estate was taken over by the state.
The lady of the house will
teach visitors to bake carrot

buns and talk about the history of the
pastry. The workshop of a craftsmanship group offers a look at the work
of craftsmen and a chance to try the
crafts yourself.
Ance, Ances pag.,
Ventspils nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.70175 Lon:22.38601
+371 26307029
ances.muiza@ventspilsnd.lv

15. TURAIDAS
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Jūras iela 6/8, Roja, Rojas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.50805 Lon:22.79884
+ 371 29477602
rojahotel@inbox.lv
www.rojahotel.lv

16. PRENCLAVU MILL
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A beekeeping operation
with traditional Latvian hives.
You will learn all about beekeeping traditions.

This farm offers tours, seminars
and training for beekeepers. You
can visit the bees, help to grow
queen bees, produce honey and
candles, and taste some of the
good things that come from
beehives.

E2

Turlavas pag., Kuldīgas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.81774 Lon:21.71310
+371 29376385
info@ballas
www.ballas.lv

www.latlit.eu
www.europa.eu
Project information: www.celotajs.lv/lv/project/14
The budget for the project is EUR 235,881, of which EUR 200,499 come from the European
Regional Development Fund.
3. A marketing and popularisation campaign.
2. Educational support for farmers on establishing agritourism products (product criteria, a set
of three handbooks, informative seminars and product accreditation).
1. An agritourism product that is based on the cultural heritage of the countryside (50 farms
in Latvia and 50 in Lithuania), linked via ten tourist routes.

Planned results
24. PIKŠAS
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the country, and the development
of agriculture from 1918 until 1940.
You will near about the origins
and history of bread, as well as
about everyday lives on the farm.
Bērzes pag., Dobeles nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.65992 Lon:23.48122
+371 26670812
piksas@piksas.lv
www.piksas.lv

E6

The aim of this project is to establish and popularise a sustainable trans-frontier agritourism
product that is available throughout the programme territory in Latvia and Lithuania, thus
preserving cultural heritage, developing and popularising products and services on the basis
of the heritage, and facilitating increasing numbers of tourists in the region. The cornerstone
for the project are farms that maintain inherited farming, fishing, craftsmanship and food
manufacturing and processing traditions.

Project goals
This map has been prepared as part of the project “Heritage based agritourism product
development in Latvia - Lithuania (AGRI -HERITAGE)”, which is funded by the European Union
under the Interreg V-A Latvia – Lithuania Programme 2014-2020.

PROJECT LLI65, “HERITAGE BASED AGRITOURISM PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
IN LATVIA AND LITHUANIA” AGRI HERITAGE

I-XII

Here you will find untraditional coffee based on ancient
recipes that is made from barley,
chicory, oak acorns, hemp and
carrots. You will learn about
how this coffee is brewed and
be offered a taste of it.

26. SVĒTE BREAD BAKERY

D4

I -XI I

Established in 1992, the
Mežacīruļi farm is in the
Zaļenieki Parish of the Jelgava
Administrative District, alongside the basin of the Lielupe
River. The farm initially had 7.2
ha of land, 3 cows, 20 head of
sheep and 6 sows. Today it has
700 ha of land, 300 dairy cows,
and a series of hothouses to
grow lettuce and herbs.

17. THE MILK ESTATE BERGHOF

The Milk Estate Berghof is a
restored historical estate with a
guesthouse with 23 rooms, the
Rose Saloon restaurant, the Milk
Spa salon, a sauna, countryside
sauna, a weekend cottage celebration halls, a well-appointed
area of trailers, and a set of tennis
courts.

The owners are maintaining the old windmill of their
family. You can take a look at
the mechanisms of the mill.

Prenclavi, Nīcas nov.,
Otaņķu pag., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.38940 Lon:21.09580
+ 371 29779397, 26051129
parsla1@inbox.lv

27. LĪCĪŠI

D4

D2

The granary and
cheese-making facility of the
former Sieksāte (Berghof) Estate
now house a museum (since
1985) which tracks the route of
milk from the cow to the finished
product. You can try your hand
at milking cows and churning

18. THE “VILKI” CERAMICS WORKSHOP

D2

I- X II

butter, and then you can taste what
you have created.
Skrundas nov., Rudbāržu pag.,
Sieksāte, Latvija
GPS Lat:56.69011 Lon:21.89061
piens@pienamuiza.lv
www.pienamuiza.lv

28. FARM “CAUNĪTES”

agricultural sectors and popularising
evidence about farming and life in
Latvia’s countryside from the late 19th
century to the present day.
Celtnieku iela 12, Talsi,
Talsu nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.23064 Lon:22.56629
+371 63291343, 29403183
llm@llm.lv
www.llm.lv

This museum offers a
look at the Latvian countryside,
informing visitors about the history of the development of the

D4

C2

8. Farm “UPMAĻI”

This is a beautiful farm that is
friendly to the environment
and has some 300 hives of bees.
There is a shop along with a
tasting hall where you can enjoy
honey made of various flowers,
pollen (including pollen in honey), propolis (also in honey) bee
bread, wax and souvenirs. Taste
beekeeping products (including
honey wine) and take a tour of
the farm, as well.
This farm uses traditional
hives to extract honey, and it
offers a look at hives that were
used in the past. The owners
are happy to talk about the

development of beekeeping in Latvia
and their experience in this regard.
Leči, Vārves pag.,
Ventspils nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.27590 Lon:21.58062
+371 63630724, 29720288
zsbitnieki@inbox.lv

19. Lauku sēta “PUTEŅI”

D3

Here you will learn about
the traditions of ceramics in
Latvia, watch how ceramics are
produced and get a chance to try
your hand at the process yourself.

Here you will learn about
the true taste of Latvian life
with traditional foods or traditions. There is an exhibition of
horse-related equipment along
with a story about how it is
used. You can try your hand at
harnessing a horse to a plough
or a sled.

This demonstration
farm offers training in
biological farming, grows
medicinal plants and shares

D5

30. FARM “VAIDELOTES”

E5

I- X II

I- X II

information about how they were
used in the past and are used today.
Rendas pag.,
Kuldīgas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.04651 Lon:22.30629
info@anna-bergmans.eu
www.anna-bergmans.eu

20. MEDUSPILS

D3

10. Country house, “BĒRZIŅI”

Tours of a beekeeping
information with stories about
traditions and the everyday
work of beekeepers.

31. HOTEL “ROŽMALAS”

E5

The lady of the house
demonstrates and teaches traditions related to the baking of
bread and carrot buns. While the
buns are in the oven, she will talk
about the Suiti region and offer a
look at Suiti folk costumes.

Magoņu iela 1 a,
Alsungas nov., Alsunga, Latvija
GPS Lat:56.98210 Lon:21.56312
+ 371 29411730
rutasokolovska@inbox.lv

21. INDĀNI

D3

The owners have a large
collection of old-time tools and
can talk about how they were
used at the farm. Families with
children can help to take care of
livestock in the evening (feed
the animals, milk a goat, etc.).

The owners will teach you
bread baking traditions and use
recipes from their ancestors to
bake loaves in a true bread oven.

Jūrkalnes pag., Ventspils nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.99441 Lon:21.39072
+ 371 29471655
jurislastovskis@inbox.lv

22. FARM “GEIDAS”

D4

E5

I-XII

The wood-fired stove
is used to bake real Latvian
countryside rye bread from
grain that is grown on the
farm. You can watch or take
part in baking the bread.

Pāvilostas nov., Sakas pag., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.84877 Lon:21.20806
+ 371 29124128
ievlejasagita@inbox.lv

23. MITTEN KNITTER SKAIDRĪTE BAUZE

D4

12. Cottage “ZARIŅI”

D2

A museum with ancient
milk processing tools, the owners tell stories about their use in
farm life.

Dzūkstes pag., Tukuma nov., Latvija
GPS N 56.77715 E 23.20296
+371 26529657
zsgeidas@gmail.com

33. FARM „DZINTARLĀSE”

D5

V-IX

This house is 15 km from Liepāja in the centre of Araiķi and
approximately one km from the Baltic Sea. There are two well
appointed weekend homes (for 7 and 6 people), facilities for
celebrations and seminars for 15 to 50 people, a location for
picnics, a playground, miniature golf and a sauna.
The old granary of the homestead is now a regional
research museum that the lady of the house has established to
present various exhibits related to fishing and life on the sea.

V-IX

The farm specialises in dairy
farming. Students and others
can go on an educational tour,
“The Route of Milk,” during
which they will be able to churn
butter and learn about how
dairy products are produced.
Kandavas nov.,
Kandavas pag., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.96788 Lon:22.75417
+371 29259272
indani91@inbox.lv
www.indani.lv

D2

Two cottages and a country bath
on the bank of Saka river near
Pāvilosta. The sauna has a room
with fireplace for 20 people and
2 bedrooms. In a pond between
water lilies – an island with a
garden fireplace. Sea and quiet
beach 8km. Excursions around
Saka region.

IV-X

32. HOTEL “MIĶELIS”

I- X II

11. Country house “IEVLEJAS”
IV-XII

In the Berzini homestead they
bake exceptionally tasty wheat
and rye bread in accordance with
the old folk recipes. The taste and
smell is the result of baking bread
in a special oven which is more
than 70 years old. It is possible
to order bread, or, having booked
a visit beforehand, to make and
bake your own bread loaf.

A country farmstead in vicinity
of Valdeķi. A room for guests in
the hosts’ home. Guests can see
farm animanls. Country sauna
with birch and juniper besoms,
herb teas.

Blīdenes pag., Brocēnu nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.64044 Lon:22.69115
+371 29497903
meduspils@inbox.lv
www.meduspils.lv

D2

I-XII

IV-X

The owner has some 300 hives
of bees. Honey that he has
produced has won a number of
prizes. He offers hogweed honey,
honeyed local berries, and honey
straws for children. You can
tour the farm, taste ten types of
honey, and purchase beekeeping
products.
Zvārdes pag., Saldus nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.60637 Lon:22.49277
+371 25915640
rasmal@inbox.lv

D2

The owner of the bakery bakes
bread on maple leaves in accordance with ancient recipes. She also
bakes three-layer carrot buns (rye
flour, potatoes and carrots). You
can learn about the baking process and then taste and purchase
the finished products.

I- X II

This farm features fowl and pets,
as well as a hike “along the path
of Baron von Behr.” The owners
teach visitors about traditional
annual rituals, including the
preparation of caraway seed
cheese and other Latvian dishes.

29. FARM “BĒRZIŅI”

9. Bread bakery “SUITU MAIZE”
V-X

The farm (120 ha) produces teas,
herbs, plant oils, special balms,
cosmetics, plant-based soaps,
etc., under the brand name AnnA
Bermans. Special meals can be
prepared on an outdoor stove,
while the House of Grasses is a
place where people can prepare
their own teas, balms, cosmetics
or soaps.

I- X II

Skrundas nov.,
Rudbāržu pag., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.68044 Lon:21.91438
+371 26194220
vilki@inbox.lv

C3

V-X

The craftswoman will talk about
and demonstrate the way in
which she produces various
products, encouraging you to do
some of the work on your own.
You can buy ready-made objects
or commission new ones.

I- X II

I- X II

This multisectoral farm is
happy to receive guests and talk
about the origins of their fam,
also demonstrating exhibition
agricultural processes.

This bakery has a wood-fired
stove, and it uses old recipes
and local raw materials (with
no GMO) to bake bread, biscuits
and other treats. Small groups
can take tours, learn about
baking, and taste and purchase
the bakery’s products.

Zaļenieku pag., Jelgavas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.57432 Lon:23.49571
+371 26548948
mezaciruli@gmail.com

37. THE “GULBJI” SELONIAN HOMESTEAD

E7

Elkšņi, Elkšņu pag.,
Viesītes nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.21531 Lon:25.58134
+ 371 26582074
kafeja.alida@gmail.com
www.kafejaalida.lv

D8

I-XII

This is a typical regional
farm with a traditional arrangement of buildings. You will
learn about the everyday work
of a farm and have a look at ancient farm tools and equipment.

Rubeņi, Rubenes pag.,
Jēkabpils nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.13713 Lon:26.06321
+ 371 26416231
gulbjumajas@inbox.lv

48. THE LUDZA CRAFTS CENTRE

Here you will hear
stories about the traditional
lifestyle heritage of Latgale,
the production of leather goods,
horse-related equipment, and
local craftsmanship traditions.

58. THE L. AND S. SADAUSKAS GUESTHOUSE

G4

I-XII

38. KALDABRUŅA

E7

D8

Stories are told about ancient Lettigalian lives, the role of
craftsmanship at a family farm,
the work that farmers used to do,
as well as various skills. Visitors
are welcome to take part in the

process actively and to enjoy meals
featuring old Lettigalian dishes.
Tālavijas iela 27a,
Ludza, Ludzas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.54832 Lon:27.72690
+ 371 29467925, 29123749
ligakondrate@inbox.lv
www.ludzasamatnieki.lv

59. THE “ŠUŠVE” GUESTHOUSE

G4

There is a Meadow
Museum about the farming of
meadows in the past and the
present.

Kaldabruņas skola, Rubenes pag.,
Jēkabpils nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.09468 Lon:26.06735
+371 29548967; 26167960
www.udenszimes.lv

49. THE LATGALE BEER FARM “KOLNASĒTA”

D8

Cenu pag., Ozolnieku nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.71194 Lon:23.81812
+371 26537993
licisimeister@gmail.com
www.licisi.lv

39. FARM “MEŽA SKUĶI”

E7

This farm brews traditional beer, demonstrating the
process and offering tastings.

Relax on the banks of Lake Inikši
and alongside the forest. Small
groups will enjoy the loveliness
of nature and the peace of an
ancient single-family farm in
Latgale. Guests have access
to a separate cottage with a
living room with a fireplace, a
well-equipped kitchen niche,
two bedrooms, WC, a shower, a
sauna, a balcony and a terrace
with a lovely view of the lake.
This is an apiary which
you can tour and then taste
honey and buy products. There
are also sauna rituals for health
and beauty.

Inikši, Vaboles pag.,
Daugavpils nov.,Latvija
GPS Lat:56.07472 Lon:26.41742
+371 26525648
mezaskuki@inbox.lv
www.mezaskuki.lv

50. GUNĀRA IGAUŅA ANTIQUE MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT WORKSHOP

D8

60. THE LIMUZĪNI FARM

G3

The exhibition features
more than 100 different instruments that have been played
in Latvia during the past 120
years, including accordions,
harmonicas,
hurdy-gurdies,
kokles, zithers, castanets and
many others.

40. FARM “CĪRUĻI”

E7

A convenient rest stop touring
the Baltic countries. Suitable
for tourists who are traveling
in Latvia and Baltic States
(48 km from Riga and 18km
from Bauska). The camping
grounds on a farm open all year.
Power connection 220V, shower, WC, kitchen, washing machine, fire place, grill, playground
for kids and other attractions,
ball games, boat rides. The excursion - an experience exchange on
a farmstead with 200 hectares of
land. A collection of old farming
tools and utensils.

Meža 2a, Gaigalava, Gaigalavas pag.,
Rēzeknes nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.73707 Lon:27.06778
+ 371 28728790, 26593441
baltharmonia@inbox.lv
www.baltharmonia.lv

F2

The Cīruļi farm is in the Rings
of Daugava Nature Park and in
the village that is called “Lielie
Muļķi” (Big Fools). The owners
have more than 100 hives of
bees, share experience, talk
about the lives of bees and
offer tastings and purchase of
products. There is a chance to
look and buy paintings by the
owner who will talk about the
“Lielie Muļķi” (Big Fools) village.

Visitors will learn about
beekeeping traditions in Latgale.

The owners have collected

Zorģi , Iecavas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.56410 Lon:24.16769
+371 26320336
info@kempingslabirinti.lv
www.labirinti.lv

41. FARM “UPENĪTE”

E7

Lielie Muļķi, Ūdrīšu pag.,
Krāslavas nov., Latvia
GPS Lat:55.90787 Lon:26.99960
+371 29968900
piligrimpb@gmail.com

D7

This home is in an old
fishing village, and the residents
still go fishing in the lake.
Visitors can look at a typical
fishing village and fishing nets,
as well as taste fish that have
been caught in the lake.

This farm nurtures
Lettigalian traditions, serves
Lettigalian foods, produces dairy
products (including cheeses),
grows local plants (which you can
purchase), and offers a chance to
visit a proper Lettigalian black
sauna. The owners themselves
will serve as the sauna masters.

Tartakas iela 7, Aglona,
Aglonas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.12056 Lon:27.00186
+371 26312465
a.upenite@inbox.lv

52. LATGOLYS ŠMAKOVKA

D8

I- X II

62. THE FARM OF JADVYGA BALVOČĪŪTE

E3

I- X II

Here you can visit a working farm that honours Latvian
traditions, organises celebrations of traditional holidays and

offers feasts of foods that are grown
on the farm.
Jauncode, Codes pag.,
Bauskas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.42768 Lon:24.22618
+371 29389993
vaidelotes@gmail.com

42. FARM “JURI”

E7

The owners of the farm inherited it. There is a wood house with
decorative trim and window
shutters. The owners use milk
from their own cows to produce
cheeses on the basis of old and
modern recipes. You can taste
the cheese, milk, clotted milk,
buttermilk and other dairy
products, watch how they are
made, and take part in the
process yourself. There are also
animals to view.
A farm in Latgale that
milks cows and produces cheese
from ancient recipes. Guests are
welcome to take part in the
process.

Rožmalas - recreation complex
in the heart of Zemgale region.
Rooms for festivities, parties
and seminars, catering, accommodation, exciting excursion
in Ribbes mill (anno 1867),
bathhouse with spa complex
and sports ground for active
recreation.
The “Grain Path” exhibition at the Ribbes windmill
shows how agriculture has
developed over the course of the
centuries and up to the modern
technologies of the present day.

You will learn all about
how moonshine has been produced since olden days and up
to the present day.

Kļavu iela 11, Malnava,
Kārsavas nov., Latvia
GPS Lat:56.77808 Lon:27.71797
+371 28321856
latgalessmakovka@gmail.com
www.latgalessmakovka.lv

63. THE ALPACA FARM OF
R. REVERAUDSKAS

E4

Nameju iela 2, Ceraukste,
Ceraukstes pag., Bauskas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.35961 Lon:24.28411
+371 26564580
info@rozmalas.lv
www.rozmalas.lv

43. THE POTTER AIVARS UŠPELIS AND
THE PAINTER VĒSMA UŠPELE

E8

Skaidrīte Bauze is one of the
nimblest knitters of mittens in
Latvia, with more than 185 pairs
of mittens in her collection to
demonstrate the variety of ornaments and wealth of colours
in Latvian mittens. Visitors can
look at the collection and listen
to the story, as well as visit a
garden that is full of various
plants, as well as wooden sculptures that are the work of owner
Haralds Bauze.
A master of folk crafts,
one of the best known maters

Saraiķi, Vērgales pag., Pāvilostas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.66351 Lon:21.06791
+371 26540345, 63453504
zarini.ir@inbox.lv

35. FARM “SIDRABI”

D6

in Latvia, will present her collection of
170 pairs of mittens.
Bērzes pag., Dobeles nov., Latvia
GPS Lat:56.68943 Lon:23.40637
+371 63754136, 22308565

34. THE AUSKEĻA WINDMILL

E5

I-XII

Lubāni, Rušonas pag.,
Riebiņu nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.19363 Lon:26.94745
+ 371 29182355
zsjuri@gmail.com

53. THE “BARONO VILA” GUESTHOUS

F6

Visitors can watch traditional pottery processes and
look at a collection of ancient

The lady of the house bakes
Lithuanian rye bread in a real bread
oven.
Elnio g. 12, Butėnų k., Svėdasų sen.,
LT-29356 Anykščių r.
GPS N 55.6490985687
E 25.3920101842
+370 69840202
info@baronovila.lt
www.baronovila.lt

64. THE “LAPIU SLENIO” FARM

F6

I- X II

Uzvara, Gailīšu pag.,
Bauskas nov., Latvia
GPS Lat:56.31137 Lon:24.27612
+371 26443496
info@mikelis.lv
www.mikelis.lv

Hosts show beekeeping
traditions and everyday activities in the dragon.

Vecumnieku nov.,
Vecumnieku pag., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.64980 Lon:24.54870
+ 371 63914166, 29878819
dzintarlase@inbox.lv

44. THE POTTER STAŅISLAVS VIĻUMS

E8

The potter works with ancient traditions and offers
authentic circumstances in a modern environment. Visitors
can hear stories about the history and traditions of pottery,
work with clay and take part in the opening of the kiln.

Garkalni, Maltas pag.,
Rēzeknes nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.32610 Lon:27.11594
+371 29466372
puudniiks@inbox.lv

Bekši, Rēzeknes nov.,Ozolaines pag., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.40368 Lon:27.21870
+ 371 29106193
stass_v@inbox.lv
www.cukrasata.lv

G6

The venue features tools, farm
machines, mechanisms and
everyday objects that are typical
of Latvia’s countryside. These
are both in the yard and in the
buildings of the enterprise. You
can help to bake bacon rolls and
loaves of bread in areal country
oven. The owners will be happy
to provide you with an informative tour.
Visitors can see traditional
Latvian farm with an ancient
tool collection (household
tools, machinery etc), as well as

The farm grows hemp. You can learn all about the history of
the plant and the way that it is used for nutrition and in saunas. It produces hemp butter and milk. You can take a tour and
purchase the products.
renovated mill building. In real bread
oven can bake bread and buns.
Bārbeles pag., Vecumnieku nov.,Latvija
GPS Lat:56.44066 Lon:24.58066
+ 371 29197412, 26396878
ausekludzirnavas@inbox.lv
www.ausekludzirnavas.lv

45. THE POTTER ĒVALDS VASIĻEVSKIS

E8

Ēvalds Vasilevskis is founder and
director of the “Potter School,”
which is part of the Latvian
Cultural Fund. He and fellow
participants in the school use
ancient ceramics methods and
techniques, firing dishware in a
pit-type kiln and with the smoke
technique. You can examine the
kiln, work with clay, purchase
finished products, and take part
in the opening of the kiln.
Ancient ceramics methods are demonstrated here,
with the ceramicist sharing his
knowledge and skills, including
building kilns for young potters.

55. THE “ROMNESA” RESTAURANT AND BAKERY G 7
I-XII

56. THE “GAIDELIU” GUESTHOUSE

G7

I-XII

This cosy restaurant offers
dishes made of Lithuanian
ingredients. Enjoy a collection
of ancient culinary tools and
baking equipment. If you wish
to bake your own traditional
spit cake, you can take a class to
learn how to do that.

Pakeršių k., Kurklių sen.,
LT-29243 Anykščių r.
GPS N 55.3525456323
E 25.0770951073
+370 69988544
info@svajoniudvaras.lt
www.svajoniudvaras.lt

65. THE “BERŽORO” GUESTHOUSE

The owners teach visitors
how to bake traditional spit
cake.

E2

IV - X

46. THE “UNTUMI” HORSE FARM

D8

I-XII

Rēzeknes nov., Kaunatas pag., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.29194 Lon:27.54518
+ 371 26695877
pudnikuskula@gmail.com
www.pudnikuskula.lv

57. THE SENOSIOS “GEGUŽINES ŪKIS”
GUESTHOUSE

G5

Strigailiškio k., Palūšės pšt.,
Ignalinos r., LT-30200
GPS N 55.340379 E 26.134532
+ 370 60611315
info@romnesa.lt
www.romnesa.lt

F6

66. THE “DAPKU” FARM

You can learn how to cook fish
soup here, and the recipes are
based on hundreds of years of
fishermen’s traditions in the
Upper Aukštaitija region. You’ll
learn all about local dining
traditions, local lifestyles and
traditions since the 13th century.
You can go fishing, as well as
mushroom and berry picking.
The owners teach traditions about the cooking of fish
soup.

Malūno 35, Ginučių k., Linkmenų sen.,
Ignalinos r., LT-4740
GPS N 55.386429 E 25.996907
+370 68739339
sodybavaldas@gmail.com
www.gaideliusodyba.lt

67. THE IEVA ŠIURNE FARM

F4

This guest house is in an old
baronial estate on the banks of
the Neris River. You will love the
landscape, the opportunity to
swim in the Neris River, or ride a
bike. The owners are architects
who teach classes about ethnic
architecture.
The owners introduce
visitors to the history of the
farm and to traditional breeds
of Lithuanian sheep and horses.

This farm maintains a herd of horses and purchases
horses that satisfy historical requirements related to species
of horses in Latvia.

69. THE “KANAPINE ŠIRONIJA” FARM

G6

Beržės g.4, Gegužinės k.,
Palomenės sen., Kaišiadorių r.
GPS N 55.015381 E 24.472318
+370 69880517
rolandas@senojigeguzine.lt
www.senojigeguzine.lt

68. THE KANAPECKU FARM

I-XII

I-XII

The farm has a herd of horses and buys horses which confirm
to historical demands related to breeds of animals. You can
learn to ride a horse in the company of an instructor and in a
limited area. During the summer, there are cart rides, while in
the winter there are sleigh rides.

Spundžāni, Ozolmuižas pag.,
Rēzeknes nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.53405 Lon:27.25906
+ 371 26337449
ligita@untumi.lv
www.untumi.lv

I-XII

This guesthouse offers country
tourism services and is a dreamy
place - a restricted geomorphological area that is surrounded
by Lake Keršis and a pond full of
fish. The venue offers four types
of bread made of natural yeast
and baked in a real clay oven.

This farm grows a brand of hemp that has been inherited
from the ancestors of the lady of the house. She will be happy
to tell you about how hemp is processed and offer you a taste
of hemp milk, ice cream and tea.
Kokneses pag., Kokneses nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.61154 Lon:25.49640
+371 26593210
ineta.sproge@koknese.lv

V-X

irons and farm equipment that have
been collected from the nearby
territory.

54. THE “SVAJONIU DVARAS” GUESTHOUSE

The lady of the house
bakes Lithuanian rye bread in a
real bread oven.

An open-air museum
featuring a typical Semigallian
farm in Zemgale during the first
half of the 20th century. You
can visit a collection of farming
equipment and old automobiles.

This farm offers honey and
related products, including
pollen, propolis, honey wine
and the alcoholic beverage
“Kiss from a Bee.” The owner
will show you his beekeeping
equipment, and you can buy
products on site.

The potter uses the black (smoke) technique to create
his artworks, and he uses clay from Latgale. He uses no
industrial equipment in his work, and the kiln is fired
with firewood. You can watch as he creates dishware on
a foot-powered potter’s wheel and talks about the firing
process.

I- X II

“Barono Vila” is a corner of
paradise with a large and deep
fishing pond, deer in enclosed
meadows, sheep, forests rich
with mushrooms and berries,
clear lakes and the curves of the
Sventāja River, which are popular
among tourists. The restaurant
offers fresh, tasty and high-qualified food made of venison and
mutton, as well as oven-baked
Lithuanian rye bread and the
house speciality -- “Barona plov”
cooked on a campfire.

The Miķelis Hotel opened on
July 1, 2017. It offers four twofloor family rooms with four
beds each and with a terrace,
seven two-bed rooms with a
terrace, and seven two-bed
rooms. A museum of retro cars
is nearby, as are a farm and a
restaurant. There is room for
tents.

V-IX

V-X

The attractive potter is a
member of the “Potter School,”
and he uses knowledge from
his ancestors. The “Malny
Wylky” workshop offers a look
at traditional pottery work,
including a foot-powered potter’s wheel and a firing pit that
uses firewood and the smoke
technique. Vēsma, in turn, is an
oil painter and will demonstrate
her artworks.

I- X II

The Malnava Estate has been
producing moonshine since
1827, and visitors can tour the
facility, taste the products and
have some snacks. The estate,
park and Hitler bunker are
open to tourism, and there is
information for visitors about
destinations in Latgale.
Īdeņa, Nagļu pag.,
Rēzenes nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.75039 Lon:26.94838
+371 28301143
zvejnieki-lubans@inbox.lv
www.zvejnieki.lv

This is a farm which popularises Latvian lives, organises
traditional rituals, and provides
guests with tasty country foods
such as porridge, dumplings,
pierogi and pastries made of
grain and roughly ground flour
that are produced at the farm
itself. You can purchase teas,
herbs and country goodies.

I- X II

Camping place and 2 rooms in
the hosts’ house on the bank
of a lake in Aglona. Breakfast,
lunch, dinner. Natural products
from local farmstead. Biological
farmstead provides diary
products, vegetables, poultry,
eggs. Excursion in Cirits lake and
islands.

51. THE “ZVEJNIEKI” HOLIDAY HOUSE

I- X II

a set of old tools and milk processing
equipment and will be happy talk about
how these were used in the past.

I- X II

The house is on the eastern
shore of Lake Lubāns with a
wonderful view of Latvia’s largest lake. The owners prepare
dishes from local freshwater
fish, using old recipes and
ones that they have developed
themselves. “Zvejnieki” is the
participant of Latgalian culinary
heritage.

61. THE BUIYVYDU ECOLOGICAL FARM

I -XI I

The host teaches the
bread baking traditions and
bakes in a real bread owen.

Cenu pag., Ozolnieku nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.72267 Lon:23.79211
+371 26352395
jscaunites@inbox.lv
www.caunites.lv

I- X II

Here you will find a vast
collection of antique instruments. You’ll learn about their
history and about how they
were manufactured. Guests can
play music.

Stacijas iela 4, Bērzpils,
Bērzpils pag., Balvu nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.85461 Lon:27.08558
+ 371 26452844, 26452695
rdains@inbox.lv

The „Caunītes” farmstead carries on Latvian traditions. This
place invites people willing to
enjoy Latvian style atmosphere
and company. The hosts have
arranged the site combining
old-time and modern feeling.
The heart of the farmstead is the
barn with a bread baking stove.
The hosts offer to enjoy various
traditional seasonal activities.

I- X II

I- X II

The slogan for this farm is “Here
we produce real Latgale beer!”
You can help to brew beer, listen
to stories about traditions, and
taste the finished products. The
owner also offers country goodies as snacks – ones which are
based on Lettigalian traditions.

I -XI I

Here you will learn about
the history of the farm, as well
as goat breeding in Latvia - how
the animals are grown and how
their milk is processed into various products.

I- X II

V-X

Here you can examine and
purchase crafts by more than
40 Lettigalian craftspeople.
A guide dressed in an Ancient
Lettigalian folk costume will tell
you about the lives of ancient
Baltic tribes, the emergence of
craftsmanship in the region,
ancient laws related to ethics
and work, and traditions.
Adamova, Verēmu pag.,
Rēzeknes nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.55240 Lon:27.35775
+ 371 26597635
apkalnmajas@inbox.lv
www.apkalnmajas.lv

Svēte, Svētes pag.,
Jelgavas nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.58161 Lon:23.66811
+ 371 29235332
info@svetesmaize.lv
www.svetesmaize.lv

The Šķūņa Gallery of Art is
an unprecedented venue in
the village of Kaldabruņa in
the Jēkabpils Administrative
District. It is in the building
of the former Kaldabruņa
Elementary School and is
managed by the Ūdenszīmes
association.

I -XI I

Here you will find everything
needed for horseback riding,
including reins, belts, leather
sacks, etc. You can tour the
exhibition hall, learn about
types of leather, try your hand
at the process, and purchase
products. The craftswoman will
be delighted to talk about the
Lettigalian lifestyle.

Small groups can learn
the bread path from the grain
till loaf of bread.

This is one of Latvia’s first and
largest goat farms in Latvia.
The owner will offer you an
attractive tour, with information about breeding goats and
producing dairy products (milk,
cheese kefir) – products which
you can taste and purchase.

I -XI I

One of the very few places in
Latvia where you can see a farm
typical of the historical region of
Selonia with its typical buildings. The owners of “Gulbji”
have collected a wealth of ancient household objects. Visitors
can study the farm, examine a
collection of medicinal plants,
enjoy Selonian foods, or take a
“black sauna”.

47. APKALNMĀJAS

M 1 : 750 000

D4

I V-X

Aromatic coffee is produced
here from chicory and on the
basis of ancient recipes. All
of the ingredients come from
surrounding fields and forests.
The owner will offer you a tour,
during which you will be able to
taste and buy her coffee.

Map LATVIA | LITHUANIA

25. FARM “MEŽA CĪRUĻI”

The lady of the house delivers lectures about life on the
farm, covering the collection of
medicinal teas, beekeeping and
fence-making traditions.

Dunalka, Dunalkas pag.,
Durbes nov., Latvia
GPS Lat:56.68364 Lon:21.33892
+371 29649900
zmanteja@inbox.lv
www.manteja.lv

Īves pag., Talsu nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:57.37180 Lon:22.52693
+371 29477731
info@laumas.lv
www.laumas.lv

7. Farm “BITNIEKI”
I- X II

This museum offers a look at the
Latvian countryside, informing
visitors about the history of the
development of the agricultural
sectors and popularising evidence about farming and life in
Latvia’s countryside from the
late 19th century to the present
day. The interest of visitors is
facilitated by various equipment
used to process the land and
harvest and process the crops.
There are also various tools.

I- X II

The owners have maintained a historical windmill
(built in 1885) and its mechanisms. You can go on a tour of
the structure, look at the mechanisms of the mill and taste local
baked goods and country bread.

C3

V-IX

The birthplace of Latvia’s first
prime minister and, later, president, Kārlis Ulmanis (1877-1942)
was turned into a museum in
1993. There are a house, an
ancillary building, a cattle shed
and barn and a granary. The
exhibition focuses on the life of
Ulmanis, featuring an impressive collection of agricultural
equipment and instruments, including Latvia’s largest wooden
butter churn.

36. KAFEJA ALĪDA

HERITAGE
AGRITOURISM

Cīrava, Cīravas pag.,
Aizputes nov., Latvija
GPS Lat:56.71682 Lon:21.41135
+371 26446701
batiprojekti@gmail.com

I -XI I

This is an exhibition of
the life of Latvian President
Kārlis Ulmanis, his contribution
toward the development of

102 Agriheritage farms
10 tour routes
TRANSPORT in Latvia and Lithuania

This educational facility
will inform you about beekeeping traditions and allow you
to work as a beekeeper. The
owners share their knowledge
during training sessions.

The Laumas farm offers
you a chance to be a beekeeper,
watching the lives of bees in
hives (while wearing a beekeeper’s suit), touring a bee trail and
climbing a tree with the help of
a truss.

I- X II

The farm produces herbal teas
and sacks thereof as souvenirs
or gifts, using lemon balm,
raspberry, tansy, alchemilla,
Plantago major and linden for
this purpose. The farm also has
beehives to produce honey. The
lady of the house leads tours,
teaches you how to make woven
fences, and offers products and
tastings of the wares that are
produced at Turaidas.

6. LATVIJAS LAUKSAIMNIECĪBAS MUZEJS
V-X

20 km from Talsi, a guesthouse
with a fireplace (for 80 people),
with equipment for presentations and seminars. Rustic bathhouse and services of bathhouse
attendant to improve health
and mood. Forest trail, flora
trail, miniature golf trail, bird
trail, sports trail with obstacles,
and bee trail with real bees.

200 m from the sea and the
Roja River. Rooms in a hotel
and separate cottages. 1-to-3
day programmes for sports
events - sports festivals, “Feast at
Fisherman’s Farm”, paintball, picnics in the forest, meadow golf.
Groups are offered feasts
related to fishing, songs and
dances. Guests can watch how
fish are smoked, learn more
about the work of fishermen,
and learn how to bake carrot
buns.

C3

I- X II

V-X

PROJECT PARTNERS
This farm has more than 20 years
of experience with beekeeping
products and their sale. Groups
of tourists can tour the farm
with the help of a knowledgeable guide. There are creative
workshops for children, games
for teams, tastings of products,
a location for picnics, as well as
luncheons of soup cooked on
a campfire along with honey
bread.

5. THE LAUMU NATURE PARK

F6

IV-X

V-IX

V I- IX

Visitors are invited to visit a
traditional Lithuanian ethnographic cellar with tastings
of salt bacon with ecological
pickles, homemade cheese,
natural jams and apple or grape
wine made by the owners. A
special treat is locally produced
viburnum tea.

The owners prepare traditional viburnum syrups.

Here you will enjoy an educational programme that teaches
you that cattle offer not just
food, but also communications.
You will see cattle learn about
how they are bred, and what
they provide for the local village
and nature.

This venue offers tastings of
honey beer and honey. You
can buy all kinds of beekeeping
products, natural wax candles
and various types of honey beer.

Jurbarko pl. 351, Antalkiai,
Vilkijos apylinkių sen., Kauno r. sav.
GPS N 55.022109 E 23.626117
+370 61961958
monicasadauskaite@hotmail.com
www.sadauskusodyba.lt

70. THE “KANAPIU” FARM

G5

The owner is a beekeeper
who prepares honey beer,
which is the oldest and most
noble beverage in Lithuania.
In Lithuanian it is called
midininkas.

Plinkaigalio k., Krakių sen.,
Kėdainių r., LT-58032
GPS N 55.4150039524
E 23.6457625805
+370 61087886
susvietis@gmail.com
www.sodybasusve.lt

71. “KŪRYBOS IR UŽIMTUMO STUBA”

V-IX

Visitors are welcome to this
ecological cattle farm to learn
about its history and operations.
The farm offers the “Aubraki”
breed of cattle, oats, spelt and
forest berries. You can buy fresh
and aged beef that is ecological,
as well as the berries.

The farm breeds cattle.
Žirnainių g. 16, Stulgiai,
Kelmės r., LT-86306
GPS N 55.488996 E 22.668009
+37060610053
arutkauskas@gmail.com

H4

The farm breeds the
“Aubraki” breed of cattle.

The farm is open to visitors all
year round, but the best time
to visit is during the spring
and summer. The farm offers
45-minute lectures about
plants, after which there is a
30-minute tour of local plants
outdoors.
Skardupės g. 9,
Medsėdžių k., Klaipėdos r.
GPS N 55.643484 E 21.481624
+370 68233872
buivydu.ekoukis@gmail.com
www.buivyduekoukis.lt

72. THE LAVENDER FARM

E5

The Jadvyga Balvočīūte
farm is a certified producer of
ecological herbal teas.

73. THE “MIŠKO SODAI” FARM

VI I -I X

I -XI I

Virvytės g.27, Gyvolių k., Mažeikių r.
GPS N 56.220488 E 22.555796
+370 44337118, +370 67026810
info@jadvyga.lt
www.jadvyga.lt

E2

This farm breeds alpacas, llamas, camels, burros, ostriches,
Dutch rams, chinchillas and rabbits. Together with the owners,
you can feed and pet the animals and take selfies with them.
Pergolas are part of the charm of
the venue, and the local café will
offer you coffee and snacks. You
can also purchase souvenirs and
things made of alpaca wool.
The farm breeds alpacas,
llamas, camels, burros, ostriches, Dutch rams, chinchillas and
rabbits.

Dargaičių g. 28, Dargaičių k.,
Gruzdžių sen., Šiaulių r.
GPS N 56.136481 E 23.255917
+370 68643584
info@alpakuauginimas.lt
http://alpakuauginimas.lt

74. THE “MOLAINIU” HORSE FARM

V - IX

F5

The farm breeds historical
Portuguese Lusitano breed
horses, Shetland ponies, other
horses from Europe, Ango
Nubian goats, sharp wool sheep
from Lithuania’s genetic fund,
and a large group of various
fowl. Visitors will learn all about
the animals and their origin and
be given a chance to ride horses
and ponies, as well as to observe
the animals.

The farm breeds various
animals.

Indrajos g. 10, Brogiškių k.,
Dusetų sen., LT-32311, Zarasų r.
GPS N 55.73111 E 25.805376
+370 69947146, +370 60287147
Retisa7@gmail.com

H5

75. “MOLIO VIRTUVE”

I- X II

The lady of the house greets
visitors in a folk costume, offering an educational programme
in the local Žemaiši language.
She talks about herbal teas and
how to find the herbs and brew
them. Along with the tea, the
lady offers homemade cheese,
bread, pierogi and honey. The
guesthouse is on the banks of
Lake Beržoris, not far from Lake
Platelys. The Žemaitija National
Park is nearby and easily reached
on foot, by bike, by boat or by car.

This farm offers education
about animals who live there,
how they are bred and what the
origins of their breeds are. You
can gather eggs, learn to sit on a
saddle and ride horses.
The farm produces herbal teas.
Beržoro k., Platelių sen., Plungės r.
GPS N 56.0250150 E 21.8216349
+370 68831715
info@berzorosodyba.lt
www.berzorosodyba.lt

76. “SAULES VARTU ROMUVA”

I- X II

The farm has 50 head of cattle
which spend all year outside
and so can be seen at any time.
Visitors can taste Highland beef
and look at and ride local horses.
The tours are meant primarily
for adults.

H5

I- X II

Angus cattle, alpacas,
various birds, horses, ponies,
rabbits and goats.

Žeimiai, Kamajų sen.,
Rokiškio r. sav., 42280
GPS N 55.834065 E 25.480938
+370 68951279
http://ukis.business.site

77. THE SODELIŠĶI ESTATE

E5

I-XII

The owner of the farm
propagandise ecological farming and breed Highland beef
and local horses.

This farm offers tours for children who can become friends
of horses, look at Angus cattle
and learn about a dairy farm.
The children are transported in
a specially adapted cart that is
pulled by a tractor. The farm
plans to purchase some alpacas
in 2018.

Eibariškių k., Aukštelkių sen.,
Radviliškio r.
GPS N 55.832221 E 23.548385
+370 69929939

78. THE ECOLOGICAL FARM OF
VIKTORIJA JOVARIENE

F6

The farm has five horses,
a pony, dogs and Angus cattle.

You can take a smoky sauna, watch the milking of cows,
learn how to milk a cow, buy fresh bread and pastries along
with unique apple tea, rent a family tent, take part in farm
work, go fishing and swimming in the pond and shoot arrows with old and modern bows.

Indrajos g. 2, Zabičiūnų k.,
Antalieptės sen., Zarasų r., LT-32242
GPS N 55.662075 E 25.793343
+370 62578726, +370 62806835
ruta.puraite5@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
antaliepteszirgai

79. THE “ROKSALA” WINEMAKING FARM

E6

I-XII

This farm offers a look at how bread is baked, allowing
visitors to help out.
Papiškiai, Giedraičių sen., Molėtų r.
GPS N 55.155631 E25.248037
+370 64593311
andrius@sironija.lt
www.sironija.lt

80. THE DEER FARM OF
L. SABALIAUSKIENE

F6

V-VIII

The farm offers educational programmes about the specifics of
growing hemp, as well as about
hemp products. During the
programme, visitors are treated
to products grown at the farm.

LEGEND
Must register in advance

Accommodation available

This destination has specific opening hours
which you must determine in advance

Heritage Agritourism offer

Accepts individual travellers

Heritage agritourism farms open for visitors

Accepts tourist groups
V-IX

Phone | + 371, + 370 Latvia and Lithuania phone codes

The owners use hemp to
produce and sell oil, shucked
and non-shucked seeds, hemp
feed for fishing, as well as hygienic products and tea.

This is an institution that offers
leisure activities for people of all
ages. Creative workshops and
various lectures are focused on
families to facilitate creativity.
There are kites that allow children to release their dreams into
the sky.
Jakutiškių g. 16, Jakutiškiai,
Ukmergės r.
GPS N 55.223346 E 24.586075
+370 610810 52
info@kanapiuukis.lt
www.kanapiuukis.lt

81. THE MEDICINAL PLANT FARM OF
ZOFIJA TIKUIŠIENE

F2

Children and adults learn
about textiles, ceramics and
kitemaking.

Agritourism that relates to historical heritage involves open farms, interactive
museums, private collections and other places where you can learn about the
economic history of the countryside and the development of various agricultural
sectors from antiquity to the modern day.
We have learned lessons from previous generations and from immigrants from other nations.
Later we went to school and looked for everything that was new, moving from a plough that
was pulled by a horse and a trough with grain to be sown around our necks to mighty tractors
which use global navigation systems to process fields and have screens which show how
many tonnes of grain have been harvested. Still, modern farmers sometimes look into the
past with respect and thanks. They still use the wooden trough in which their grandparents
raised dough for bread, and they do not sell old threshing machines for scrap metal. They
are happy to show these old things to others, talking about the business and farming spirit
of their dynasties. The agritourism map for historical research focuses on 102 places in Latvia
(Latgale, Kurzeme and Latgale) and Lithuania (Aukštaitija and Žemaitija), where local farming
traditions are maintained and shown to travellers. The history of farms is a very broad area,
so this map invites you to visit craftspeople, preparers of local foods and beverages, growers
of farm products, fishermen, farms, craftsmanship and fishing museums and collections. The
map of Latvia has a scale of 1:1,000,000), with 102 descriptions of venues, information about
the historical heritage of each locations, as well as contact information. The map has ten
agritourism routes with brief descriptions.

The owner of this guesthouse
is a homeopath and phytotherapist who grows ecological
medicinal plants. She offers
educational programmes for
adults and children, as well as
a large library of books about
health issues. All visitors are
welcome to enjoy medicinal
plant baths, herbal teas, colour
therapy, aroma therapy, and
camps that offer a chance to
pick medicinal plants to produce
healthy nutrition. The sauna

www.celotajs.lv/agriheritage

83. THE A. BUDVYTIS GUESTHOUSE

The farm grows 48 plants
that are part of Lithuania’s
national heritage, with approximately 100 in all.

G2

I -XI I

I -XI I

and healing facility offers health promotion and beauty procedures.
The owner is a certified producer of ecological herbal teas.
Kojelių k., Agluonėnų sen.,
Klaipėdos r., LT-96020
GPS N 55.6285423 E 21.3949260
+370 46232356, +370 61296079
algirdasliudas@gmail.com

92. THE BRONIUS JUZELSKIS GUESTHOUSE

F6

I-XII

84. THE PAKROJA ESTATE AND FARM

F4

I- X II

Miškų g. 5, Visvainių k., Platelių sen.,
Plungės r., LT-90423
GPS N 56.093342 E 21.852557
+370 61166 021
vaivamiskoziedas@gmail.com

85. THE “PRIE ŽIEDELIO” GUESTHOUSE

E2

I- X II

The farm welcomes not
just beginners, but also professional horseback riders.

Molainių k., Panevėžio r., LT- 37175
GPS N 55.702234 E 24.296715
+370 61099880
daivazavadskiene@gmail.com
www.molainiuzirgynas.lt

86. THE “PAS TEVUKUS” GUESTHOUSE

E2

I- X II

The owner of the “Molio
virtuve” ceramics operation is one
of the few women in Lithuania to
use leavened ceramics traditions.

Liepų 4, Lomenių k. Palomenės sen.,
Kaišiadorių r., LT-56382
GPS N 54.964587 E 24.437718
+370 61549490
moliovirtuve@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/
KZkeramika/

87. THE ŽILIU FAMILY ECOLOGICAL FARM

G4

I- X II

This is a brewery in a lovely part
of Lithuania known as Little
Switzerland, surrounded by
forests, lakes and castle hills.
“Čizo” beer is light, unfiltered
and alive, and it is produced on
the basis of ancient traditions
with forest bee honey. The
brewer has not just a recipe, but
also equipment so that he can
offer a look at ancient methods
of beer brewing.

The owner offers brewery tours
and tastings.
Dusetų vienkiemis, Dusetų sen.,
Zarasų r., LT-32029
GPS N 55.7397309 E 25.8558528
+370 38556653, +370 68648890
cizoalus@gmail.com
www.cizoalus.lt

93. THE GIRELE COUNTRY TOURISM GUESTHOUSE

F4

I -XI I

This guesthouse is on a large
plot of land with a pond, a licensed outdoor shooting range,
basketball and volleyball courts
and a playground. Visitors can
ride horses and visit an ecological vegetable farm. You can also
learn all about beekeeping.
The farm breeds sports
horses, including the only
miniature American horses in
Lithuania.

Virkytų k., Švėkšnos sen.,
Šilutės r. , LT-99390
GPS N 55.468266 E 21.543055
+370 61642828
arunas@kaimopirtele.lt
www.kaimopirtele.lt

94. THE “PAKALNE” COUNTRY TOURISM GUESTHOUSE G 2
I V-X

Visitors can learn about work
from the 19th century, including
pottery, which is the oldest
craft in the world. You can
shear sheep, make beautiful
and warm things with the wool,
and forge lucky nails and horseshoes. Educational programmes
here will be of interest to fans of
history and others who want to
have a good time.
Visitors to this farm
are invited to learn about

farm work in the 19th century.
Parko g. 5, Pakruojo k.,
Pakruojo r., LT-83166
GPS N 55.991093 E 23.880423
+370 65752693
jovita@pilys-dvarai.lt
www.pakruojo-dvaras.lt

95. THE “EVE” COUNTRY TOURISM GUESTHOUSE

G2

I- X II

This is a country tourism destination at a lovely location on the
banks of Lake Žiedelio. You are
invited to taste local foods and
drinks as part of an educational
programme and listen to songs
performed by the Platelee folklore ensemble.
The farm produces a curdled milk dish that is certified
as part of Lithuania’s national
heritage.

Beržoro k., Platelių sen.,
Plungės r., LT-90036
GPS N 56.0132772 E 21.8316795
+370 68609867
info@prieziedelio.lt
www.prieziedelio.lt

96. THE “ANGELU MALŪNAS” GUESTHOUSE

F3

This certified culinary heritage
dining destination in the Beržora
village has a lot of experience and
is proud of certifying the most
popular foods of the local region.
Tastings offer a look at various
local disuse. Together with his
daughter, the owner also offers a
programme about facilitating local ethnic and cultural traditions.

This institution offers a look at
characteristic rituals that relate
to environmental transformation, as well as at ancient Baltic
faiths. Family and calendar celebrations are held here, including
weddings, hen parties, consecration, mid-winter activities,
etc. Some of these are pagan
festivals. The educational programmes are meant for adults.

The farm also breeds
livestock.

During a tour you will be served
homemade bread, cheese,
meat and beer. You will visit an
ancient garden with an alley of
linden trees and a park of deer
and mouflons. Children will
love to pet the geese, rabbits
and donkey.
Dovainonių k., Kaišiadorių r.
GPS N 54.84155 E 24.236632
+370 62398270
info@romuva.lt
www.romuva.lt

88. THE “KARPYNE” GUESTHOUSE

G4

I- X II

16 dishes at this guesthouse
are certified as products of
Lithuanian national heritage.

This is a single-family farm, and
visitors are welcome to tour it
and see white peacocks, pheasants, ducks, chickens, French
cattle and white genetic fund
pigs from Lithuania.
Plungės g. 42, Beržoro k.,
Platelių sen., Plungės r., LT- 90419
GPS N 56.0241663 E 21.8229342
+370 61529603, +370 69803485
info@pastevukus.lt
www.pastevukus.lt

97. THE P. RAČKAUSKIENE GUESTHOUSE

F2

This venue is a lovely and calm
place by a pond that will delight
all fishermen with a massive
number of fish. Guests will sleep
in a granary that is 120 years old
and has bedrooms, a kitchen and
a sauna.
Juodonių k., Kamajų sen.,
Rokiškio r. , LT-42290
GPS N 55.7422241 E 25.4479296
+370 69834137
broniusj@gmail.com

Older residents say that the
guesthouse is located in the
centre of the Domanti village.
The guesthouse has four buildings built in accordance with
ethnic architectural traditions,
including a granary, a sauna and
a traditional residence with two
ends.
Here you can taste various traditional Lithuanian foods
and take part in an educational
programme.

Domantų k. 1A, Meškuičių sen.,
Šiaulių raj., LT- 81439
GPS N 56.0021648 E 23.3922217
+370 41211043
girele@atostogoskaime.lt
www.sodybagirele.lt

This guesthouse is on Rusen
Island near the shore of the
Pakalne River. The owners
collect plants, process them in
accordance with folk recipes,
and then offer various teas,
infusions and other beverages
that have medicinal properties
to improve people’s moods and
their tonus.
The guesthouse offers
training about medicinal plants
and how they can be used.

This is a late 19th century build-

Pakalnės 48, Pakalnės k.,
Rusnės sen., Šilutės r., LT-99343
GPS N 55.3153871 E 21.3220568
+370 44153440
zivileskirkeviciene@gmail.com

ing that has been restored in
a unique location that merges
cultural heritage with modern
comforts. The nature of the
Nemuna Delta Regional Park
and the cultural heritage of
the seashore region will offer
relaxation for body and soul for
anyone who likes to go fishing
or birdwatching or to just take a
rest during the entire year.
The owners of the guesthouse will tell you about a small

This is an old guesthouse on
the banks of a river, featuring a
watermill that has been operational since 1851.
farm of ancient breeds of Lithuanian
sheep and chickens.
Minijos k., Kintų sen.,
Šilutės r., LT-99050
GPS N 55.3629299 E 21.2817033
+370 61650640
Eve.minge@gmail.com

You will enjoy a true
sauna with ancient Lithuanian Kūlio Daubos k., Luokės sen.,
traditions and rituals that are
Telšių r., LT-88268
organised by a professional
GPS N 55.84580 E 22.407571
sauna master.
+370 65574447
info@angelu-malunas.lt
www.angelumalunas.lt

The farmers breed pigs
and cattle, and the farm satisfies EU requirements and is
recognised as Lithuania’s only
ecological farm from field to
table.

Algimantų k., Ariogalos sen.,
Raseinių r., LT- 60247
GPS N 55.269632 E 23.512493
+370 61832040
audrone.ziliene@gmail.com
www.ziliuukis.lt

46. Viesu
98.
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Here you will also see a
traditional Lithuanian fowl farm.

For more information:

Dvaro g. 10, Mockūnų k., Biržų r. LT-41323
GPS N 56.006239 E 24.737192
+370 68738636
giedrejankuniene@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/levanduukis/

Here you will find a ceramicist
who offers educational activities
during which you can shape your
own items and then put them in
the kiln. The studio welcomes
kindergarteners, schoolchildren,
adults and senior citizens. The ceramicist has experience with people with special needs. Finished
clay products are available at the
studio.

The “Grain Road” tour that
is offered at the estate passes
through the estate, the ecological farm, a windmill, and a collection of ancient motorcycles,

cars, tractors and a steam machine.
Sodeliškių g. 1A,
Sodeliškių k., Biržų r.
GPS N 56.290073 E 24.642546
+370 61402160
sodeliskiudvaras@gmail.com
www.sodeliskiudvaras.lt

89. THE “AUKSINIO ELNIO” ESTATE AND FARM

F3

The owner of this farm produces
ecological vegetables, fruits
and berries, and two protected
breeds of cows. She chairs a club
for lovers of horses and breeds
local breeds of horses. The owner has a horse breeding museum
with more than 1,000 exhibits.
She also organises various celebrations for the Assumption of
Mary festival, etc.
The owner has a horse

breeding museum with more than
1,000 exhibits.

The pride of this guesthouse is
the cellar which houses a large
collection of wines produced at
the farm. You can buy apple,
grape, cherry, blackberry, cranberry, gooseberry and rhubarb
wine.

Kazio Pakšto 31, Užpaliai,
Utenos r., LT-28384
GPS N 55.650559 E 25.580534
+370 61419339
eglejov@gmail.com

This is the most northerly
vineyard in Lithuania, and you
can taste various wines, learn
about how they are made and,
if you contact the location in
advance, enjoy an educational
programme.

90. THE ILZENBERGA ESTATE AND FARM

E6

Taručių k. 8, Rokiškio r., LT–42421
GPS N 56.146236 E 25.27947
+370 62661510, +370 68611912
info@roksala.lt
www.roksala.lt

91. TREATS FROM L. SADAUSKIENE
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Here you can tour a local brewery, ride bikes, enjoy water
sports, go fishing in the local river, and taste foods with
hops.

The “Agluona” guesthouse offers
coffee and dishes from Little
Lithuania and Žemaitija.
Tastings are offered of
locally baked bread and Little
Lithuanian pierogi and waffles.

The guesthouse offers tastings of herbal teas
and beer. Learn all about traditions in brewing beer.
Kantvainų k., Agluonėnų sen.,
Klaipėdos r., LT-96251
GPS N 55.5889486 E 21.3853796
+370 69847208, +370 69980137
rackauskusodyba@gmail.com
www.rackauskusodyba.lt

Stirniškių k., Subačiaus sen., Kupiškio r., LT-40137
GPS N55.787829 E24.831641
+370 69937956, +370 65216454
info@apyniunamai.lt
www.apyniunamai.lt

This guesthouse offers country
tourism services in the very
centre of Lithuania. The name of
the guesthouse is the derivation
of the name of a local fish, the
carp. Fishing events are held
each year, with guests being
able to catch and cook their own
fish.
This guesthouse is famous
as an excellent place to taste

various fish dishes. You can also learn
about traditional beer brewing here.
Karpynės g. 2, Gabšių k.,
Raseinių r., LT-60192
GPS N 55.3396291 E 23.0962790
+370 65077437, +370 42870123
info@karpyne.lt
www.karpyne.lt

F4

This guesthouse offers country
tourism services and is in a lovely part of Žemaitija next to the
little Virvīte River. Guests can
enjoy swimming, kayaking, biking, fishing in the ancient river,
and tours of historical locations
in the region. The guesthouse
also has a museum of antique
motorcycles.
The farm also breeds
various kinds of deer.

99. „Meniškas kaimas”

Rapalių k., Luokės sen.,
Telšių r., LT-88239
GPS N 55.88033 E 22.450809
+370 64032163, +370 61649253
auksiniselnias@gmail.com
www.auksiniselnias.lt

G6

The farm produces and

This is a traditional crafts centre
that maintains ceramicist traditions, organises annual creative
camps for children, offers exhibitions of ceramics and organises educational programmes
about traditional festivals.

sells various agricultural products.
Ilzenbergo k. 4, Juodupės sen.,
Rokiškio r., LT- 42440
GPS N 56.159738 E 25.524547
+370 69644004
info@ilzenbergas.lt
www.ilzenbergas.lt

100. THE FELIKSAS LAIVYS GUESTHOUSE

Bebrusų k., Žvejų g. 2, Luokesos sen.,
Molėtų r., LT- 33001
GPS N 55.183642 E 25.434502
+370 68627048
meniskaskaimas@gmail.com
www.meniskaskaimas.lt

The owner is a sauna master,
healer, masseur and Reiki master
who is interested in ethnic culture and offers guests real leisure
and health improvements that
have been tested by his ancestors
- sauna programmes, the secrets
of medicinal plants, restoration
of links to nature, as well as entertainments on the water.
The owner offers a real
sauna that is based on ancient
Lithuanian traditions with rituals

This farm has two families of forest animals with two
types of deer.

Ragaišių k. 3, Debeikių sen., Anykščių r., LT-29360
GPS N55.642353 E 25.26613
+370 68238142, +370 68689040
sodyba@tarpliepu.lt
www.tarpliepu.lt

This is a bakery that offers
traditional Lithuanian sweets,
including honey buns.

G6
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The centre’s cultural
and educational programme
popularise not just traditional
ceramics, but also weaving,
felting, candle making, etc.

This was the first estate farm
in the Baltic States and is the
largest one. Work is in harmony
with nature. You can purchase
various kinds of bread made of
natural yeast, fowl and their
eggs, ecological beef, milk and
dairy products, locally caught
fish, traditionally grown vegetables, ecological honey from
the local region, as well as various dried, pickled and smoked
products.

This farm is surrounded by forests and the Sventāja River. The
owners offer education about the breeding of these animals,
and visitors can see the horses behind a fence. The owners
also offer kayak and bike rides.

I-XII

I-XII
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82. “ČIŽO ALUS”

e-mail
Open in (month of a year)

The farm offers educational tours to talk about how
lavender is grown and the products that are produced at
the farm. Visitors will be treated to tea.
Vytauto g. 77, Zapyškis,
Kauno r., LT-53419
GPS N 54.927056 E 23.655742
+370 67327274
Info@stuba.lt
www.stuba.lt

Schoolchildren up to the 6th
grade are offered tours during
which they can learn about
animals, feed them and pet
them. Older students will learn
about the evolution and biology
of horses, as well as about work
with horses. Easy hikes are
offered to tourists.

This is an ecological and biodynamic medicinal plant farm
that is run by two sisters who
produce herbal teas and spices.
Educational programmes offer
information about the plants
and their medicinal properties.
You can lease bikes to ride down
the bike paths of the Žemaitija
National Park.

Walk around and take pictures in a lavender field in a cosy
and aromatic Provence-style location.

You can learn all about
how those are produced.

102. HBH JUOZO ALAUS BRAVORAS

Pergalės g. 2, Juopdupės sen.,
Rokiškio r., LT-42466
GPS N 56.088347 E 25.606855
+370 65680373
laimute.sadauskiene@gmail.com

101. THE “PASARTELE” GUESTHOUSE
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that are conducted by a professional
sauna master.
Piešiškių k., Alantos sen.,
Molėtų r., LT-33037
GPS N55.33555 E25.3703
+370 68236775
laivys@gmail.com
www.laivys.puslapiai.lt

F2
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This institution develops the cultural and economic traditions
of country guesthouses. All year long it offers accommodations, dining, banquet services, saunas, playgrounds, a
basketball court, a sculpture and leisure park, various sports
and entertainment events, as well as other entertainments.

During warm weather, the
owners of this guesthouse
offer foods cooked outdoors
- plov, omelettes and pierogi. Vegetables grown at the
farm are used in the dishes.
The farm also breeds
ancient Lithuanian breeds of
black-headed sheep, as well as
chickens and rabbits.

Many of the dishes that are served at the guesthouse
hold certification as a product of Lithuania’s national heritage.
Hipodromo g. 4, Didžiadvaris,
Dusetų sen., Zarasų r., LT-32300
GPS N 55.7543604 E 25.8197109
+370 61143889, +370 65233232
pasartele@gmail.com
www.pasartele.com

Žibininkų k., Kretingos r., LT-97231
GPS N 55.9583447 E 21.1437139
+370 65537777, +370 44544423
hbh@atostogoskaime.lt
www.hbh.lt

